
FOR MR RANDOLPH VIGNE 
10 . 9 . 95 

Dear Randolph , 

Hav tried your phone no 423705 but its always busy so am going to 
fax this to you since we are leaaving on the 13th . 

Letter will be abrupt - please forgive but its midnight and Im 
bushed . 

- Many thanks for the tip on the Horticulturists- will definitely 
follow up . 

- Re The New African- not an MA but and annonymously donated 
330p! ! ! doc . The author is in fact Piet Swanpoel ex DGenl 
research for what was the NIA . I now have a complete copy- some v 
int . some tedious . You get it in the Archives Section at UNISSA
hard to find on their computer database so go direct to Archives . 
If you cant fdo this let me know and I can send you some of the 
juicy sections- have only skimmed it so far . 

- Came accross something of a gold mine in the unfiled Everratt 
archives at Wits- about 2 feet high of docs and articles all 
dealing with the 50s and much on COD and LP . There aare 
interviews done in late 80s- some v int . with H Joseph , M Benson , 
Tirok , Carneson , Bernsteins , Paton , Brown , Segal , Hirson , Hjul
some v int articles on Liberalism in Work in Progress issues 30 
and 31- worth looking at- v int paper in which Heribert Adam 
"confr onts"Slovo on the collapse of soviet style socialism. If 
you come up to JBG strongly suggest a look at this . E. 
appartently has not given all h i s stuff to Wits yet . Not all is 
int. some interviews esp w CP done by someone called Donald 
Pinnock for a different project- maybe a bio of First . But Turok 
you would find of int . 

- Will fax again if I come across anything els . 

Good luck w project and thanks for all your help- good to see you 
again- fondest to G 

- Computer battery giving out 

Magnus 

Resumed next day . 



Also found in state archives " informer" statement by KHamilton 
Majija ?? long statement on you and other LP miscreats- para on 
you showing him a hifing place where 100 rifles were kept in a 
small Transkei village for the uprising . Lots too on who was 
meeting whom . Long and v treacherous . Will get a copy in January 
when this all opens up . 

Also got av v interesting piece- apparently an analysis of why 
ARM collapsed done by COX- somehow fell into hands of the SB . Will 
send a copy once Im settled back home in Canada . 

Leaving for Rome tonight , 

Cheers 

MG 


